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1 Timothy
Paul, an apostle of the Messiah Jesus according to the commandment of God our
Savior and the Messiah Jesus our hope1 1:2 to Timothy, my genuine child in the faith—
grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father and the Messiah Jesus our Lord.2
1:1

In so far as I persuaded you to remain in Ephesus while I proceeded to Macedonia, it
was so that you may command some there not to teach different ideas,3 1:4 nor to pay
attention to myths and endless genealogies, which bring about controversies rather than
God’s program of instruction which is in the context of belief.4 1:5 And the goal of our
instruction is love from a pure heart, a good understanding, and an unhypocritical belief,5
1:6 from which some have lost their way and wandered into worthless talk,6 1:7 while
desiring to be teachers of the Torah, but not understanding either what they are saying
or the things about which they are speaking confidently.7
1:3

And we know that the Torah is good, if someone declares it correctly,8 1:9 because
we know this, that the Torah does not exist for the morally perfect person, but for the
lawless and rebellious, for the ungodly and sinners, for the unholy and disrespectful, for
killers of mothers and fathers, for murderers,9 1:10 for sexually immoral people,
pederasts, kidnappers, liars, perjurers, and whatever else is contrary to sound
teaching,10 1:11 which is according to the gospel of the glory of the blessed God, with
which I was entrusted.11
1:8

I thank the Messiah Jesus, our Lord, for strengthening me, because he considered
me capable of belief when he put me into service,12 1:13 even though I was formerly a
blasphemer and persecutor and a violent, arrogant person. But I was shown mercy in
that I acted ignorantly in unbelief.13 1:14 And the grace of our Lord super-abounded while
accompanied by belief and love which is in the Messiah Jesus.14
1:12

The message is faithful and worthy of all acceptance, that the Messiah Jesus came
into the world to save sinners, among whom I am foremost of all.15 1:16 Nevertheless, on
account of this I was shown mercy so that the Messiah Jesus may demonstrate in me,
the foremost, all patience for me to be an example of those who in the future would
believe in him for eternal life.16 1:17 Now, to the King of the ages, to the immortal,
invisible, only God, be honor and glory into the ages of ages. Amen.17
1:15

I entrust to you, my child Timothy, this commandment, according to the prophecies
which have led the way for you, so that you fight the good fight with them,18 1:19 having
belief and a good understanding, which some have rejected and suffered shipwreck in
regard to their belief,19 1:20 among whom are Hymenaeus and Alexander, whom I have
given over to Satan in order that they be taught not to blaspheme.20
1:18

First of all, therefore, I urge that prayers, entreaties, petitions, and thanksgivings be
made on behalf of all men,21 2:2 on behalf of kings and all who are in a high position, so
that we live a tranquil and quiet life in all devotion and respect.22 2:3 This is good and
acceptable before our Savior, God,23 2:4 who desires all men to be saved and to come to
an understanding of truth.24 2:5 For there is one God, and one mediator between God
and men, the man, the Messiah Jesus,25 2:6 who gave himself as a ransom for all men,
the witness for its own times,26 2:7 for whose purpose I was appointed a spokesman and
apostle, (I am speaking the truth; I am not lying), and a teacher of the Gentiles in belief
2:1
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and truth.27 2:8 Therefore I desire the men in every place to pray while lifting up holy
hands without anger and dispute.28
Likewise also I want wives to adorn themselves with modest “dress,” i.e., with
reverence and right thinking, not with elaborate hairstyle and gold or pearls or expensive
clothing,29 2:10 but what is fitting for wives—proclaiming fear of God through good
works.30 2:11 Let a wife learn in quietness in all submissiveness.31 2:12 But I do not allow
a wife to teach and dominate her husband, but to exist in quietness.32 2:13 For Adam was
formed first, then Eve.33 2:14 Now, Adam was not deceived. While the wife was being
deceived, he came into transgression.34 2:15 But he will be saved through childbearing if
they remain in belief, love, and holiness with good-thinking.35 3:1 This statement is
reliable.
2:9

If anyone desires to be an overseer, he desires a good work.36 3:2 Therefore, it is
necessary for the overseer to be blameless, a man of one woman, self-controlled,
sensible, orderly, lover of strangers, a skillful teacher,37 3:3 not a drunkard, not a bully,
but gentle, not a brawler, not covetous,38 3:4 guiding well his own household, having
children in submission with all seriousness,39 3:5 (but if someone does not know how to
guide his own household, how will he take care of the church of God?),40 3:6 and not a
new convert, so that he not become conceited and fall into the judgment of the devil.41
3:7 And it is also necessary that he have a good testimony from those outside so that he
does not fall into reproach and the snare of the devil.42
Assistants likewise ought to be worthy of respect, not double-tongued, not addicted to
much wine, not greedy,43 3:9 holding on to the mystery of the faith with a pure
understanding.44 3:10 And indeed let these be authenticated first. Then, let them serve as
assistants if they are blameless.45
3:8

Wives likewise ought to be worthy of respect, not of the devil, self-controlled, faithful
in all things.46
3:11

Let assistants be men of one woman, guiding well their children and their own
households.47 3:13 For those who serve well gain a good standing for themselves and
much confidence in the belief which is in the Messiah Jesus.48
3:12

I am writing these things to you, hoping to come to you quickly,49 3:15 but, if I am
delayed, so that you may know how it is necessary to conduct oneself in the household
of God, which is the gathering of the living God, the pillar and foundation of truth.50
3:16 And beyond question the mystery of godliness is great—he was revealed in the
flesh, was justified in his spirit, was seen before angels, was proclaimed among the
peoples, was believed in the world, and was taken up in glory.51
3:14

And the Spirit clearly says that in the last times some will fall away from the faith
because they are paying attention to deceitful spirits and teachings of demons,52 4:2 by
means of the hypocrisy of liars who have had their own understanding permanently
marked as with a branding iron,53 4:3 who hinder marriage and abstain from foods, which
God created for sharing with thanksgiving for those who believe and who understand the
truth,54 4:4 because the whole creation of God is good, and nothing is to be rejected but
received with thanksgiving.55 4:5 For it is set apart in light of the statement of God and
prayer.56
4:1
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By pointing out these things to the brothers, you will be a good servant of the
Messiah Jesus, being skillful with the words of belief and of the good teaching which you
have followed.57 4:7 Reject pointless and useless myths, and instead train yourself
towards godliness.58 4:8 For bodily training is profitable for a few things, but godliness is
profitable for all things, because it contains the promise of life for now and the future.59
4:9 This statement is reliable and worthy of all approval.60
4:6

Towards this we labor and strive, because we have hoped in the living God who is
the Savior of all men, especially of believers.61 4:11 Proclaim and teach these things.62
4:12 Let no one belittle your youthfulness, but be an example of believers by means of
your speaking, your lifestyle, your love, your belief, and your complete dedication.63
4:10

Until I come, pay attention to reading, to persuasion, to teaching.64 4:14 Do not
neglect the spiritual gift in your case, which was given to you through a prophecy along
with laying on of hands of the elders.65 4:15 Think about these things, be in these things,
so that your progress will be evident to everyone.66 4:16 Give close attention to yourself
and to teaching. Remain in them, for by doing this you shall indeed save yourself and
those who listen to you.67
4:13

You should not rebuke an older man. Instead, appeal to him as a father, to young
men as brothers,68 5:2 to older women as mothers, and to younger women as sisters—in
all dedication.69 5:3 Honor widows, the real widows.70 5:4 And if any widow has children or
grandchildren, let them first learn to act well towards their own house and to give back a
payment to their parents, for this is acceptable before God.71 5:5 And the real widow and
the one who has been left alone has hoped in God and continues in entreaties and
prayers night and day.72 5:6 But the one who indulges herself beyond the boundaries of
morality has died although she lives.73
5:1

Command these things so that they may be blameless.74 5:8 And if someone does not
take care of his own, and especially his household, he has denied the faith and is worse
than an unbeliever.75 5:9 Let a widow be enrolled who is not less than sixty years old, the
wife of one man,76 5:10 being witnessed in good works, if she raised her children, if she
showed hospitality, if she washed the feet of the saints, if she helped those in trouble,
and if she devoted herself to every good work.77
5:7

But refuse younger widows, for when they are drawn away from the Messiah by
their impulses, they desire to marry,78 5:12 incurring condemnation because they rejected
the first belief.79 5:13 And at the same time the women are learning to be idle as they go
around to houses, and not only are they idle but also gossips and busybodies, being
speakers of things that are not necessary.80
5:11

Therefore I want young women to marry, to bear children, to run a household, and
that no one give an opportunity for reproach to the enemy.81 5:15 For already some have
turned away to follow after Satan.82 5:16 If any believing woman has widows, let her
assist them and let not the church be weighed down in order that it may assist those who
are really widows.83
5:14

As for the elders who have led well, let them be worthy of twice the honor, especially
those who labor in the message and teaching.84 5:18 For the scripture says,
5:17

You shall not muzzle an ox when it is threshing <Deuteronomy 25:4>,
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and
The laborer is worthy of his wages <Levitucus 19:13; Deuteronomy 24:15>.85
Do not receive an accusation against an elder, except on the basis of two or three
witnesses.86 5:20 Reprove the sinners before everyone in order that the rest may also
have fear.87 5:21 I solemnly declare before God, the Messiah Jesus, and the chosen
angels that you guard these things without partiality, while doing nothing according to
favoritism.88 5:22 Do not lay hands quickly on anyone, and do not share in the sins
belonging to others. Keep yourself dedicatedly pure.89 5:23 No longer drink water, but use
a little wine on account of your stomach and your frequent ailments.90 5:24 The sins of
some men are very obvious, leading before them to judgment, while the sins follow after
some.91 5:25 Likewise also good works are obvious, and the works that have a
characteristic otherwise are not capable of being hidden.92
5:19

As many as who are slaves under the yoke, let them consider their own masters
worthy of all honor so that the name of God and the teaching are not blasphemed.93 6:2
And let those who have believing masters not despise them, because they are brothers,
but let them rather serve them because they are believers and beloved, those who
devote themselves to kindness.
6:1

Teach and proclaim these things.94 6:3 If someone teaches differently and does not
agree with sound words from our Lord Jesus the Messiah and with teaching that is
according to godliness,95 6:4 he has become proud, knowing nothing, but instead he has
an unhealthy desire for debates and disputing of words, out of which come envy, strife,
blasphemies, evil opinions,96 6:5 constant arguings of men who have been corrupted with
respect to their minds and been deprived of the truth, supposing that godliness is the
means of gaining wealth.97
But godliness is a great means of gaining “wealth” when it is accompanied by
contentment.98 6:7 For we have brought nothing into the world, so that we can take
nothing out.99 6:8 And if we have food and clothing, we shall be content with these,100 6:9
while those who desire to get rich are falling into temptation and a trap and many foolish
and harmful desires which sink men into destruction and ruin.101 6:10 For the love of
money is the root of all kinds of evil, which some, desiring it, were led astray from the
faith, and they pierced themselves through with many pains.102
6:6

But you, O man of God, flee from these things, and pursue righteousness,
godliness, belief, love, perseverance, and gentle humility.103 6:12 Fight the good fight of
belief, and take hold of eternal life to which you were called, and to which you confessed
the good confession before many witnesses.104 6:13 I command you before God who
gives life to everyone and before the Messiah Jesus who bore witness to the good
confession to Pontius Pilate,105 6:14 that you keep the commandment by being spotless
and without reproach until the appearing of our Lord Jesus the Messiah,106 6:15 which He
will reveal at the proper time—the blessed and only Ruler, the King of those who reign
and the Lord of those who rule,107 6:16 the only One having immortality, the One dwelling
in unapproachable light, which no man has seen and is able to see. To Him be the honor
and eternal power. Amen.108
6:11
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To the rich, command them in this age not to be arrogant and not to place their hope
in the uncertainty of riches, but in God who causes all things richly for us for
enjoyment.109 6:18 Command them to do good, to be rich in good works, to be generous
and sharing,110 6:19 while they store up for themselves a good foundation for the future,
in order that they may take hold of life indeed.111
6:17

O Timothy, guard what has been entrusted to you, while avoiding worldly, foolish
talk and contradicting statements of that which is falsely called knowledge,112 6:21 on
account of which some, while professing it, have lost their way concerning the belief.
Grace be with you.113
6:20
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1

Pauvloß aÓpo/stoloß Cristouv ∆Ihsouv kat∆ ™e˙pitagh\n qeouv swthvroß hJmw◊n kai« Cristouv ∆Ihsouv thvß e˙ lpi÷doß hJmw◊n –
Paul greets his audience, Timothy, in these first lines of the letter. He states that he is an “apostle,” one of 13
authoritative and inerrant spokesmen for the Messiah, who is Jesus of Nazareth. And he became an apostle by means of
God’s “commandment” for him to do so, i.e., according to God’s sovereign directive that could not be overturned. Cf.
Rom. 16:26 but now is manifested, and by the Scriptures of the prophets, according to the commandment of the eternal
God (kat∆ e˙pitagh\n touv ai˙w ni÷ou qeouv), has been made known to all the nations, leading to bobedience of faith.
This is the one and only God, who is also the Savior, champion, and heroic deliverer of people like Paul and Timothy
by virtue of the fact that He rescues them from His eternal condemnation and destruction and fights for them in their
lives to cause them to persevere in their belief throughout their lives. these last two things which they deserve because
of their inherent evil. And the Messiah Jesus is their “hope” of eternal salvation and life, because it is through his
advocacy, mediation, and intercession that they can be confident that they will obtain God’s eternal mercy and life in
the Kingdom of God (cf. 2:5 For there is one God and one mediator also between God and men, the man Christ Jesus).
Paul initially met Timothy in Lystra on his second missionary journey from A.D. 50-54 (cf. Acts 15:36-18:22). He
writes this letter from Macedonia in northern Greece in between writing 1st and 2nd Corinthians and during his third
missionary journey from A.D. 54-58 (cf. Acts 18:23-21:17) while Timothy is in Ephesus at Paul’s request.
Cf. 1Tim. 2:3 This is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior. Cf. 1Tim. 4:10 For it is for this we labor and
strive, because we have fixed our hope on the living God, who is the Savior of all men, especially of believers.
2
Timoqe÷wˆ gnhsi÷wˆ te÷knwˆ e˙n pi÷stei, ca¿riß e¶leoß ei˙rh/nh aÓpo\ qeouv patro\ß £ kai« Cristouv ∆Ihsouv touv kuri÷ou hJ mw◊n –
Paul is writing to his apostolic co-worker Timothy, whom he considers to be his own “child” of authentic belief,
because he was the one who first taught Timothy the gospel to which God caused him to respond with genuine belief
during Paul’s second missionary journey (cf. Acts 16:1-3 in the cities of Derbe and Lystra). In typical fashion, Paul
wishes God to continue to grant Timothy His sovereign work of His Spirit within him to cause him to be a genuine
believer and follower of Jesus. He also wants God to grant him mercy (cf. 1:13), which in Hebrew would be His hesed
(in Hebrew), that includes God’s actions based upon His choice to be loyal to those whom He has chosen and in whom
He has already worked to produce a heart of commitment to Him for the sake of receiving His forgiveness. He also
wants God to grant him His peace which in Hebrew would be shalom, His eternal wholeness of life which we acquire
in its complete form when Jesus returns and he establishes on earth the beginning stage of the Kingdom of God.
3

Kaqw»ß pareka¿lesa¿ se prosmei√nai e˙n ∆Efe÷ swˆ poreuo/menoß ei˙ß Makedoni÷an, iºna paraggei÷lhØß tisi«n mh\
e˚terodidaskalei√ n – Paul had left Timothy in Ephesus in western Turkey while he made his way west into northern

Greece, Macedonia, and he had commanded Timothy to stop any ideas different from the apostolic message from
entering as truth into the conversation of the Ephesian Christians. Keeping people on track with the truth of the gospel
is vital in a community of Christians, but it is also difficult because of how easily people grab onto worldly ideas and
incorporate them into the biblical message, as is shown by what Paul says in this letter and in others. So Timothy’s
responsibility as Paul’s right-hand man and someone who understands the apostolic message as well as he does because
of Paul’s having instructed him in it was to encourage Christians to hold onto only the ideas of the gospel.
4

mhde« prose÷cein mu/qoiß kai« genealogi÷aiß aÓpera¿ntoiß, aiºtineß ™e˙k zhth/ seiß pare÷ cousin ma◊llon h£ ™`oi˙konomi÷an qeouv
th\n e˙n pi÷stei – People can talk about unimportant issues which probably result more often than not in endless

controversies between them, or they can talk about the apostolic message centered in the whole Bible and God’s plans
and purposes for this creation, which is the only truly legitimate information within the sphere of authentic, biblical
belief. Paul is encouraging Timothy to urge the Ephesian Christians to pursue discussion of the latter and to avoid the
former.
cf. 2Tim. 4:4 and will turn away their ears from the truth and .will turn aside to myths. Cf. Titus 1:14 not paying
attention to Jewish myths and commandments of men who turn away from the truth. These two verses help identify the
“myths” as 1) erroneous ideas contrary to the biblical truth of the gospel of Jesus as the Messiah, regardless of the
religious or philosophical context of the ideas, and 2) most likely coming from the Jewish community which has
misunderstood the OT and created a man-made religion out of what God originally intended. And in this passage and in
Ephesus, it makes sense that Paul is constantly having to confront the error of his present day Judaism wherever he
goes.
cf. Titus 3:9 But avoid foolish controversies and genealogies and strife and disputes about the Law, for they are
unprofitable and worthless. This verse further confirms that the controversial conversations that Paul wants to avoid
pertain to the OT Torah and Mosaic Covenant.
5

to\ de« te÷loß thvß paraggeli÷aß e˙sti«n aÓga¿ph e˙k kaqara◊ß kardi÷aß kai« suneidh/ sewß aÓgaqhvß kai« pi÷stewß
aÓnupokri÷tou – The “our” is not in the Greek text, but certainly Paul is referring to the apostle’s and apostolic co-

workers’ instruction as contained in the Bible. Therefore, this is “our,” Paul’s and Timothy’s and the other apostles’
and apostolic co-workers’, instruction. It’s purpose and goal are to help people learn to love God and people, particular
Christians, that stems from a pure and clean (single-minded) heart with respect to the gospel, from having a good
understanding of the nature of reality as it pertains to God and sinful human beings, and from having belief which is not
just for show and pretentious, but is genuine and authentic.
Thus, loving God and people is first and foremost the result of authentic belief in the gospel of Jesus, in contrast to the
focus on the religious system of the Mosaic Covenant as set forth within the Judaism of Paul’s day. Obeying the ritual
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and ceremonial commandments of the covenant is minimal in comparision to loving God and loving and caring for
one’s fellow believers from a changed heart. This is similar to James’ point that “faith without works is dead.”
Basically, faith without true love of God and of people is vacuous and fake.
6
w—n tineß aÓstoch/santeß e˙ xetra¿phsan ei˙ß mataiologi÷an – Paul is clearly not interested in all the talk of the people
who are focused on the Jewish religion derived from the OT, talk which dominates their lives instead of actions of love.
It thus makes the most sense to see the referent of w—n as the things which Paul has just mentioned as the goal of his
instruction in v. 5, from which the “some men there” in Ephesus have departed because they are not listening to the
apostolic instruction of the gospel. Instead, they concern themselves with the religious system of the Mosaic Covenant
as a result of the teaching of men who are focused on it and not on Jesus the Messiah and what it truly means to be a
follower of him.
7
qe÷lonteß ei• nai nomodida¿skaloi, mh\ noouvnteß mh/te a± le÷ gousin mh/ te peri« ti÷nwn diabebaiouvntai – Paul is saying that
even though people are students and teachers of the Bible, they may not actually be willing to confine their
understanding of reality to what the Bible says. Instead, they include ideas from the world which are false and/or
immoral and combine these with biblical ideas. In Paul’s context, the “worldly” ideas that were combined with the truth
could be described as a human invention that overlay the Mosaic Covenant, resulting in an overemphasis on the rituals
and ceremonies of the covenant, turning it into a religious system without a heart of love, rather than a heart of love
with religious actions that helped reveal it as such, but did not help as much as acts of love to do so. As a result, these
students and teachers do not actually understand the Bible and what they have studied. And in Paul’s day this was
happening right within the Christian community, certainly not unlike our day where the religious system comes more
from a misunderstanding of the NT than the OT.
8
Oi¶damen de« o¢ ti kalo\ß oJ no/moß, e˙a¿n tiß aujtwˆ◊ nomi÷mwß ™crhvtai – Here “good” probably includes every characteristic
which Paul would attribute to the OT, its inerrancy, its truthfulness, its benefits, etc. But this goodness of the Bible/OT
is valuable only if someone understands it correctly and states its ideas correctly. Contaminating it with false ideas, for
example, would be to state its ideas in a non-Torah fashion, i.e., not torahly.
9

ei˙dw»ß touvto, o¢ti dikai÷wˆ no/moß ouj kei√tai, aÓno/moiß de« kai« aÓ nupota¿ktoiß, aÓ sebe÷ sin kai« a martwloi√ß, aÓnosi÷oiß kai«
bebh/loiß, patrolwˆ¿aiß kai« mhtrolwˆ¿aiß, aÓndrofo/noiß – The word be÷bhloß is used three times in 1 Timothy (1:9, 4:7,

6:20), once in 2 Timothy 2:16, and once in Hebrews 12:16. The context is always people who are abject rebels against
God, i.e., those without respect for God. The verb bebhlo/w is used in Ezekiel 20:13 for llj to refer to the Israelites’
rejecting the sacred nature of the Sabbath day according to the Mosaic Covenant. This sounds like the issue in Genesis
3 where Satan encourages Eve to decide for herself what is moral and not consider what God says to be sacred and
divinely special such that it should never be ignored or considered by human beings to be something which can be set
aside without divine consequences.
Thus, Paul is saying that the Torah exists to communicate God and His justice and mercy to people who deserve His
justice and should seek His mercy, i.e., all human beings except of course Jesus of Nazareth.
10

po/rnoiß aÓrsenokoi÷taiß aÓndrapodistai√ß yeu/staiß e˙pio/rkoiß, kai« ei¶ ti eºteron thØv uJgiainou/ shØ didaskali÷aˆ
aÓnti÷keitai – A pederast is the young man who engages in homosexual activity with a younger boy. This practice seems

to have been accepted within Greek culture even prior to the first century A.D. Paul lists it along with the generic term
for sexual immorality, and kidnappers (?), liars, and people who intentionally inject false ideas about others into their
conversations as behavior which is what the OT addresses in order to encourage people to repent and seek God’s
eternal mercy, which is in line with the sound teaching of the OT.
11
kata» to\ eujagge÷lion thvß do/xhß touv makari÷ou qeouv, o§ e˙pisteu/qhn e˙gw¿ – The gospel is the gospel because it presents
the central idea of God’s mercy to sinners like those listed in the previous verses, and it is the very glory of the blessed
God because it demonstrates just how awesome He is in being willing to forgive those who do not deserve His mercy
and who cannot change themselves to become people who qualify for His mercy. And it is this message which God
through Jesus the Messiah has entrusted to Paul as the sole apostle to the Gentiles.
12
Ca¿rin e¶ cw twˆ◊ ™e˙ndunamw¿ santi÷ me Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv twˆ◊ kuri÷wˆ hJ mw◊n, o¢ti pisto/n me hJgh/sato qe÷m enoß ei˙ß diakoni÷an –
Jesus ultimately believed the Father for what He could and would do within Paul to develop him into a person of
authentic belief and the unique apostle to the Gentiles. And Paul is grateful to Jesus himself for believing in what God
could do and did with Paul.
13
™to\ pro/teron o¡nta £ bla¿ sfhmon kai« diw¿kthn kai« uJbristh/n, aÓ ll∆ hjleh/qhn, o¢ti aÓgnow◊n e˙poi÷hsa e˙ n aÓpisti÷aˆ – Paul
freely admits that his original goal was to stamp out the Christian movement as described in Acts 8:1ff, and that his
motivation was not out of a genuine desire to obey God, but out of his own pride and arrogance in rebellion against
God. A blasphemer is someone who willfully speaks lies in contradiction of the truth of God, in other words, out of a
heart of rebellion against God. Nevertheless, God showed Paul mercy and even appointed him the sole apostle to the
Gentiles. The phrase “in that I acted ignorantly in unbelief” is not describing the actual cause of God’s showing him
mercy, but the reason why Paul can call what God did “showing mercy.” Paul’s ignorance and unbelief could never be
said to be a legitimate excuse for his rebellion against God. He had studied the OT but was unwilling to understand it
correctly. He claimed to believe the “truth” of the OT but was actually unwilling to believe it. Therefore, the only way
to describe what God did to him and for him was His “showing mercy.”
14
uJperepleo/nasen de« hJ ca¿riß touv kuri÷ou hJ mw◊n meta» pi÷stewß kai« aÓga¿phß thvß e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv – Here “Lord” is
the transcendent God, whose grace He extended towards Paul in such a bountiful way that even he, someone who was
wholeheartedly committed to destroying Christianity, became converted to belief in Jesus. It therefore makes sense to
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see Paul as connecting both pi÷stewß and aÓga¿phß, which can be found to be a person’s experience when he is “in the
Messiah Jesus,” as the believer lives reality within the context of what God is doing to people whom He causes to
become authentic believers in the Messiah, to Paul as that which accompanied God’s gracious work in Paul. What God
accompanied God’s grace and inner work in Paul was Paul’s belief in the gospel and his love for God and the people
whom God gave him to proclaim that gospel to them.
Another possibility is that Paul is referring to God’s faithfulness and love for him that accompanied His grace. Thus,
this would be God’s faithfulness to carry out His plans of converting people and God’s love for these people so that
they become and remain true believers who carry out their tasks assigned to them by God, i.e, their “gift” (cf.
Ephesians 3).
15
™to\ pro/teron o¡nta £ bla¿ sfhmon kai« diw¿kthn kai« uJbristh/n, aÓ ll∆ hjleh/qhn, o¢ti aÓgnow◊n e˙poi÷hsa e˙ n aÓpisti÷aˆ – This
is the whole point of the creation, that God is saving undeserving people of inherent and uncontrollable evil from His
condemnation and destruction through the advocacy of Jesus the Messiah. So this is the most reliable statement in all of
human history and human knowledge, perhaps apart from the statement that there is a transcendent Creator of all the
creation. Or it could be said that because God’s plans and purposes for Jesus are His, then they are just as reliable as
His existence is as the Creator of all the rest of reality. Anything which is in the mind of God and pertains to His plans
and purposes is just as real and reliably true as God Himself. That which is in God is God.
16

aÓlla» dia» touv to hj leh/ qhn, iº na e˙n e˙moi« prw¿twˆ e˙ndei÷xhtai ¡Cristo\ ß ∆Ihsouvß⁄ th\n a‚pasan makroqumi÷an pro\ß
uJpotu/pwsin tw◊n mello/ntwn pisteu/ein e˙p∆ aujtwˆ◊ ei˙ß zwh\ n ai˙w¿ nion – And because God is all about rescuing sinners

through Jesus, God has and will rescue Paul while having been patient with him before He converted him and even
now showing him patience because Paul remains inherently evil, even as the unique apostle to the Gentiles who is
carrying out his responsibility with such fervor and faithfulness. This rightly makes Paul an example for anyone in the
future who would choose to believe in Jesus as the Jewish Messiah in order to obtain eternal life for themselves. They
too will be shown God’s mercy along the course of their Christian journeys in order that they obtain eternal life as Paul
will.
17
Twˆ◊ de« basilei√ tw◊ n ai˙w¿nwn, ¡aÓ fqa¿rtwˆ aÓo ra¿twˆ⁄ mo/nwˆ ™qewˆ◊, timh\ kai« do/xa ei˙ß tou\ß ai˙w◊naß tw◊ n ai˙w¿nwn, aÓmh/ n –
This is also a reference to the transcendent God. He is the King of the universe who assigns the responsbility of king
and ruler over the universe within the universe to the Messiah. Paul identifies the transcendent God who rightly
receives all the praise and admiration for dispensing His mercy towards undeserving sinners for all eternity.
18

Tau/thn th\n paraggeli÷an parati÷qemai÷ soi, te÷knon Timo/qee, kata» ta»ß proagou/ saß e˙pi« se« profhtei÷aß, iº na
™strateu/hØ e˙n aujtai√ß th\n kalh\n stratei÷an – God has spoken the gospel for Timothy as an apostolic co-worker (and

for everyone else who is an authentic believer), and the “commandment” which Paul goes on to dissect and delineate in
2:1-15 is part of it. The reason why I think that these “prophecies” with its “commandment” is not specific to Timothy
is because Paul uses the first person pronoun “I” (e.g., 2:1,8,12) to explain the commandment. Thus, Paul would entrust
this commandment to any Christian, and now especially to Timothy as someone whom he trusts to understand the NT
message of Jesus as the Messiah. Indeed, this all may mean that the “prophecies” are God’s spoken ideas which
Timothy received directly from Paul as a truly authority prophet of God because he is an apostle.
Paul wants Timothy to “fight the good fight” of battling worldly ideas which could enter into the Christian community
and thus keep the gospel pure within it. Cf. 1 Timothy 6:12 and Paul’s use of the phrase the “good fight of belief.”
19
e¶cwn pi÷stin kai« aÓ gaqh\n sunei÷ dhsin, h¢n tineß aÓpwsa¿menoi peri« th\n pi÷ stin e˙ naua¿ghsan – The prophecies as the
gospel of Jesus as the Messiah and which authentic believers actually believe, provide someone like Timothy with a
“good understanding” of God and the nature of reality and how to live within it. But some, like Hymenaios and
Alexandros, have rejected the ideas which would constitute their own “good understanding,” the referent of h¢n to the
effect that they destroyed their belief. Thus, they have shown (if they remain committed to rejecting the gospel ideas)
that their belief was “hypocritical,” that it was for show and pretentious only (cf. 1:5;4:2).
20
w—n e˙ stin ÔUme÷naioß kai« ∆Ale÷xandroß, ou§ß pare÷dwka twˆ◊ satanaˆ◊, iºna paideuqw◊sin mh\ blasfhmei√ n – All it seems
that Paul means is that he now considers these two men to be unbelievers with the hope that God will work in them and
teach them not to believe ideas that are opposite to the gospel. In other words, people can learn the truth by being
confronted by their error and falsehood. Then they really grasp the truth and believe it.
21
™Parakalw◊ ou™n prw◊ton pa¿ntwn poiei√ sqai deh/ seiß proseuca»ß e˙ nteu/xeiß euj caristi÷aß uJpe«r pa¿ ntwn aÓnqrw¿pwn –
This is the first item of the commandment which Paul mentions in 1:18. Paul wants Timothy and the Ephesian
Christians to pray for God to grant mercy to all others as commensurate with their own having been given mercy by
God. This is in spite of Paul’s knowing that God has predetermined who will receive His grace and salvation. It is still
simply a good and right thing for Christians to pray for all others’ salvation, as well as to be grateful for whatever
civility (a tranquil and quiet life – 2:2) exists within their society.
22

uJpe«r basile÷wn kai« pa¿ ntwn tw◊ n e˙ n uJperochØv o¡ntwn, iºna h¡remon kai« hJ su/cion bi÷on dia¿ gwmen e˙ n pa¿ shØ eujsebei÷aˆ kai«
semno/thti – As will become clear by the rest of this list too which is Paul’s commandment to Timothy and the

Ephesian Christians in 2:1-15, he is calling for people to accept the lot in life which God has given them in the midst of
accomplishing His purposes and His will, instead of rebelling against God and demanding that their lives be different.
Along these lines, instead of raging against the government authorities (cf. v. 8), pray that God will save these
individuals from His eternal condemnation as these Christians pursue living “a tranquil and quiet life.”
So this paragraph is not about prayer per se, but about inward contentment in the face of dissension and disagreement
with others who could even be oppressing Christians in their lives.
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23

touvto £ kalo\n kai« aÓpo/ dekton e˙nw¿pion touv swthv roß hJ mw◊n qeouv – Appealing to God for mercy for people who do
not yet appear to have His mercy, especially people in positions of authority within the government, is a good thing for
Christians to do that is commensurate with the gospel message which comes from the Savior, God Himself, i.e., the
transcendent Creator who has written Himself into the story vis-à-vis Jesus of Nazareth, the final and eternal Son of
David and Son of God.
24
o§ß pa¿ntaß aÓnqrw¿pouß qe÷ lei swqhvnai kai« ei˙ß e˙pi÷ gnwsin aÓ lhqei÷a ß e˙lqei√n – Paul is indicating that, in spite of the
theological concepts of God’s predestination and His intentionally having made two kinds of people, vessels of mercy
and vessels of wrath, we can still say that at a certain level God desires that everyone be rescued from His eternal
wrath. Therefore, it is entirely appropriate for Christians to pray for everyone, that they be rescued by the grace of God.
In addition of course, we do not know who will and will not be saved of the remaining unbelievers out there. So we
pray for the salvation of everyone, knowing that some of them will actually be saved.
25
ei–ß ga»r Qeo/ß, ei–ß kai« mesi÷thß Qeouv kai« aÓnqrw¿pwn, a‡nqrwpoß Cristo\ß ∆Ihsouvß – Paul is saying that the fact that
there is one God means that there is one ultimate purpose for human beings’ existence, which is that they be saved from
His eternal condemnation or experience this as their deserved consequence. In addition, the oneness of God reveals
itself in the oneness of the mediator between God and man, the very human Jesus of Nazareth.
26
oJ dou\ß e˚auto\n aÓnti÷lutron uJpe«r pa¿ntwn, to\ martu/rion kairoi√ß i˙ di÷oiß – Jesus bore witness to his role as mankind’s
advocate before God by willingly dying on the cross. As a result, he can stand between God and man, appeal to God for
mercy, and ensure that people are rescued from the condemnation and eternal destruction which they deserve.
27

¡ei˙ß o§ e˙ te÷qhn⁄ e˙ gw» khv rux kai« aÓpo/stoloß, aÓlh/ qeian le÷gw £ ouj yeu/domai, dida¿skaloß e˙ qnw◊n e˙ n ™pi÷stei kai«
aÓlhqei÷ aˆ – Paul reminds Timothy (as if he really needs to) that God has appointed him to take this information of God’s

oneness and Jesus’ oneness to the non-Jewish world in order to encourage these people to believe in Jesus and be
rescued eternally by God.
Paul uses this statement of “I am not lying” in Galatians also, and it seems superfluous in a letter to his trusted coworker Timothy. Therefore, it may be simply an idiomatic expression that everyone used with respect to ideas or
information that they all would agree are true. It is just a means of emphasis when emphasis is not necessarily even
needed, but the speaker/author perhaps just wants to use it anyway, maybe more for himself as an encouragement than
for anyone else.
28

Bou/lomai ou™n proseu/cesqai tou\ß a‡ndraß e˙n panti« to/pwˆ e˙pai÷rontaß oJ si÷ouß cei√raß cwri«ß oj rghvß kai«
™dialogismouv – This verse lists the opposite of tranquil and quiet of v. 2, anger and dissension that lashes out at God

and others in order to get out our rage because of how painful life is. God would have Christians raise their hands so to
speak in order to demonstrate their submission to God and His sovereignty while asking Him to rescue people who are
not currently changed inwardly, even if they may be the ones who are causing the pain.
29

ÔWsau/twß ™[kai«] gunai√kaß e˙ n katastolhØv ™`kosmi÷wˆ meta» ai˙ douvß kai« swfrosu/nhß kosmei√ n e˚ auta¿ß, mh\ e˙ n
ple÷gmasin ™kai« ™crusi÷wˆ h£ margari÷ taiß h£ i˚matismwˆ◊ polutelei√ – It seems to me that Paul is speaking not to women in

general but to wives in particular, because most women in that culture were married for proper protection within
society and under the law. Paul is using “dress” metaphorically to refer to wives’ inward adornment of moral virtues
and understanding of reality which comes from understanding the gospel. This is preferable as an implication of the
gospel to being overly concerned about outward dress and beauty. It is not that outward dress and beauty are immoral,
but a wife with authentic belief should be more concerned about her inward beauty of a changed heart and commitment
to God and the things of God than to her outward appearance. This is not easy in our culture, and it is not easy even for
husbands, but Christians’ concern for the condition of their heart, the truthful quality of their thoughts and ideas, and
the intent of their actions towards morality and obedience to God should be ultimate in their minds because of God’s
work within them through His Spirit.
30
aÓll∆ o§ pre÷pei gunaixi« n e˙paggellome÷naiß qeose÷beian, di∆ e¶ rgwn aÓ gaqw◊n – Thus, outward adornment of how a wife
dresses is not important, but inward adornment with outward works of morality are. By their pursuit of morality, wives
proclaim their reverence for God and desire for His salvation through Jesus as their advocate.
31
Gunh\ e˙n hJsuci÷aˆ manqane÷tw e˙ n pa¿ shØ uJpotaghØv – Paul wants wives to demonstrate an inward quietness and calm in
the midst of learning about how two people, a husband and wife, should behave towards one another in a marital
relationship. So the instructions with respect to the gospel are primarily to come from the husband, and she is to accept
her place in the marriage relationship as he explains what God has called them both to do with respect to the gospel and
morality. Thus, the husband is responsible for learning from the Bible and the gospel what his wife and he should
believe and do for the sake of their eternal salvations (cf. Genesis 2 and the commandment of God for both Adam and
Eve). But the husband is also responsible for thinking through how his wife and he should implement the gospel in all
the areas of their lives according to how he is designed and how she is designed. Thus, they together should work out
exactly what their particular marriage and lives look like as based upon the gospel message.
But this is certainly offensive to people in our culture. However, if the husband is committed to his wife’s eternal and
temporary well-being as much as he is to his own (cf. Ephesians 5), then how can a woman object to her husband’s
desire and instructions on how life may go well for both of them (which centers on the gospel)? In other words, Paul is
assuming here that the husband is all about loving his wife in order to help her obtain eternal life, so that the wife’s
imposing her selfish will on him that would lead to his and her rebelling against God simply does not make any sense.
Nor of course does it make sense that the husband would selfishly dominate his wife instead of merely carrying out his
responsibility as the head of his wife with humility and genuine belief in the gospel and love for God and his wife.
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So there are two issues here—1) the order of creation whereby the husband is the head of the wife, so that he has the
primary responsibility to ensure the well-being, especially before God and for all eternity, of the two of them, and 2)
the wife’s not allowing her sin to lead to her dominating her husband in regard to these issues (which is the same case
in the previous paragraph for all people who must be willing to submit to their governing authorities under the
sovereignty of God and not lash out at them in anger, seeking to impose their selfish will on them out of rebellion
against God, for God is ultimately the One who has put their government leaders in position over them). Inward
quietness and humble submission to God’s sovereignty and His story is so important for any Christian in whatever
context he or she finds himself or herself.
Another key assumption that wives should always take into account is that they are dealing with morally depraved
sinners, even if their husbands are authentic Christians and longing for eternal salvation. Therefore, they, as Eve should
have, must always be careful not to unwittingly or unduly become an agent in their husbands’ disobeying God by
suggesting that they do so something wrong (as Eve did by suggesting that they eat of the prohibited tree). The wives
must keep in mind that their husbands are just a simple choice away from rebelling against God, which will be
detrimental to their relationship. Instead, as much as possible, they must encourage their husbands to keep learning the
gospel and obeying the gospel for the sake of the two of them, in order that they both continue living it well and
persevering in their belief until they acquire eternal life at their deaths or when Jesus returns, whichever occurs first.
32
dida¿skein de« gunaiki« oujk e˙pitre÷pw oujde« aujqentei√ n aÓ ndro/ß, aÓll∆ ei•nai e˙n hJsuci÷aˆ – Some interpret this as Paul’s
prohibiting women from teaching heresy on the basis of 1:18ff. Of course he prohibits her from teaching heresy, just as
he would prohibit anyone from teaching heresy. So Paul cannot mean this here.
Instead, Paul does not permit a wife to impose her own will (aujqentei√n) on her husband whereby the husband would
choose to rebel against God. This would be similar to what happened with Adam and Eve, but there Eve was not
imposing her will but simply offering Adam the fruit of the tree from a position of deception, not domination. And
unfortunately Adam chose to rebel against God—even though his wife Eve was certainly not seeking to dominate him.
33
∆Ada»m ga»r prw◊toß e˙pla¿ sqh, ei•ta Eu¢a – This is a reference to Genesis 2 and the story of the creation of Adam and
Eve. The implications of the order of the creation of the two is Paul’s drawing the conclusion that the husband is the
primary person in the marriage relationship, while the wife is given to him as a helper (cf. Genesis 2:18, r‰z™Eo, bohqo\n).
Therefore, there are two distinct roles, the head (husband) and the helper (wife), neither of which constitutes a
difference in status or importance before God, but simply a difference in role. Their status is equal because they both
will inherit eternal life, just as a person in government may have a higher status when it comes to leading regular
citizens, but if they all are bona fide Christians, then they will all acquire eternal life equally. Their roles are different in
the present world, but the outcome of their lives with genuine belief is the same. This is true for husbands and wives
also.
But what if the wife knows the biblical message better and is even a better teacher of it? Certainly she should share her
ideas with her husband who is still responsible for taking the biblical message and using it in their marriage to help
them both live their lives wisely and well before God in order to obtain their mutual goal of eternal life. In other words,
he should take the initiative to learn from her in order that he might think through with her what the implications of the
gospel are so that they both can then live it accordingly for the sake of their eternal well-beings. Thus, he is always
leading in regard to the most important element of their lives—learning and living the gospel.
34
kai« ∆Ada»m oujk hjpath/qh, hJ de« gunh\ ™e˙xapathqei√sa e˙n paraba¿ sei ge÷ gonen – A wife might want to object to Paul’s
teaching that she learn from her husband with submissiveness, because it is clear in Genesis 3 the first husband, Adam,
willfully chose to rebel against God. So why should any wife listen to her husband if Adam was a good example of
only what was to come in every marriage, rebellion against God by the husband?
So this verse is not about Eve’s falling into transgression, but about Adam’s deliberate rebellion against God. She was
genuinely deceived by Satan when she chose to think that deciding for herself what was moral was a way to grow up
and mature in the eyes of God by eating from the tree which was prohibited for them to do. Adam was not deceived in
his choice to eat the fruit of the tree, and he cannot (nor should we) blame Eve for his and their disobeying God. He
knowingly and willfully rebelled against God—in line with his inherent moral depravity and hostility towards God.
And he takes all the blame for the two of them violating God’s commandment not to eat of the tree. Adam could have
said, “No, Eve, this is not right for us to do.” Instead, he deliberately chose to eat and disobey God. Thus, his
“transgression” into which he came (ge÷gonen) was not a change from being morally perfect or innocent to being
immoral or guilty. It was a change from not deliberately disobeying God by eating of the prohibited tree to eating of it
in direct violation of God’s commandment.
35
swqh/setai de« dia» thvß teknogoni÷aß, e˙a»n mei÷ nwsin e˙ n pi÷ stei kai« aÓ ga¿phØ kai« agiasmwˆ◊ meta» swfrosu/nhß – Paul is
still talking about Adam, to the effect that he will find salvation from his overt and deliberate act of rebellion (and his
inward moral depravity) against God by virtue of Eve’s childbearing which hopefully results (and it does) in people of
genuine belief who carry out God’s desires which results in the Messiah as God’s unique human instrument of
salvation. This statement by Paul can be derived from Genesis where the ramifications of what God says in Genesis 3 is
that eventually through the birth of the Messiah, Jesus brings salvation to Adam and, by implication, to everyone who
is willing to take advantage of the childbearing of Eve (the “they”) as this results eventually in the Messiah.
36
™pisto\ß oJ lo/goß Ei¶ tiß e˙piskophvß ojre÷getai, kalouv e¶rgou e˙piqumei√ – The first three words go better with the
previous paragraph, i.e., the “statement” of Paul where he draws from Genesis to make his point that wives not fight or
dominate the men whom God has made as their husbands, but instead they should help their husbands who are
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responsible for heading up their wives and leading them in the commandments of God which will bring about the
present and eternal well-being of both their wives and themselves within the context of the gospel and its ramifications
for the two of them. This is in line with God’s statement in Genesis 2 that Eve was a “helper suitable” for Adam.
The second part of this verse is about men who would like to help other Christians continue to learn and grow in their
understanding of the apostolic message. Paul is saying that this is definitely a good desire, but these men should exhibit
certain characteristics in order to be carry out this task appropriately.
37

dei√ ou™n to\n e˙pi÷skopon aÓnepi÷lhmpton ei•nai, mia◊ß gunaiko\ß a‡ndra, nhfa¿ lion sw¿ frona ko/smion filo/xenon
didaktiko/n – An elder’s life must coincide with the NT message of Jesus as the Messiah and all its implications. A

“man of one woman” is probably a husband who is not committing adultery but is remaining dedicated and faithful to
his wife and his responsibility to be her head. He must demonstrate a mature level of controlling his own immoral
passions, have a good sense of right and wrong from the gospel, live a morally orderly life, be willing to interact
lovingly with people outside the Christian community, and have the ability to articulate the apostolic message.
38
mh\ pa¿roinon mh\ plh/k thn £, aÓll∆ e˙pieikhv a‡ macon aÓ fila¿rguron – Here Paul says that an elder must be temperate in
his use of alcohol. He also must not act in such a way as to bully people into belief and following the leadership of the
Christian community. Instead, he should be gentle which probably implies a willingness to respect not only God’s
sovereign control over other people and their belief, but also people’s individuality and individual responsibility to
learn the gospel and belief of their own free will, not because they feel any pressure from anyone else but God. And
elder must not be pugnacious and pushed by his insecurity or arrogance into fighting with people over issues pertaining
to the gospel. He also must not give in to his natural sinful passions to obtain that which he does not have simply
because he has to have it for his own self-worth or need to feel good about himself.
39
touv i˙di÷ou oi¶kou kalw◊ß proiœ sta¿m enon, te÷k na e¶conta e˙n uJpotaghØv, meta» pa¿ shß semno/thtoß – An elder must be a
man who understands the gospel and its ramifications for practical everyday living, so that he is able to share this
knowledge with his children, who are responding with a seriousness to the matters of the gospel.
40
ei˙ de÷ tiß touv i˙ di÷ou oi¶kou prosthvnai oujk oi•den, pw◊ß e˙kklhsi÷aß qeouv e˙pimelh/seta – Paul likens the guidance a man
can give to his family to that which he can give to the Christian community where he interacts with others of the same
belief in Jesus as the Messiah. It is a matter of continuing to present the important ideas regarding God and His mercy
which should result in people pursuing a lifestyle of morality and love in a true biblical sense.
41
mh\ neo/ futon, iºna mh\ tufwqei«ß ei˙ß kri÷ma e˙mpe÷ shØ touv diabo/ lou – There is something about going through a period
of time of experiencing what it means to be a Christian in this world that is quite humbling, or at least should be.
Through the difficulties of life, a person learns just that much more how his belief and Christian life are the result of the
work of God and His grace, not the effect of his own natural, human efforts. This results in a degree of humility with
the Christian so that he can lead others in their Christianity with greater patience and compassion.
Conceit leads to deciding for oneself what is right instead of humbly submitting to God’s definition of morality. This is
the error of the devil which results in judgment and condemnation from God. Cf. Genesis 2.
42
dei√ de« £ kai« marturi÷a n kalh\n e¶ cein aÓpo\ tw◊n e¶xwqen, iºna mh\ ei˙ß ojneidismo\n e˙mpe÷shØ kai« pagi÷ da touv diabo/lou –
Even among people who can assumed to be still hostile to the biblical truth, a person who desires to help others stay on
track with respect to the apostolic message as an elder should be for the most part well respected. This probably refers
to the person’s honesty, integrity, and civility within society more than anything.
Reproach and the snare of the devil is to be belligerent and mean towards people in the culture which is just what Satan
would want us to do in order to act in a way contrary to the grace of God while we think that we are properly defending
the truth. The truth requires no power to be imposed on others except for what God may do in their hearts, but only He
is in control of this.
43
Diako/nouß wsau/twß ∞semnou/ß, mh\ dilo/ gouß, mh\ oi¶nwˆ pollwˆ◊ prose÷ contaß, mh\ ai˙ scrokerdei√ß – These
characteristics apply to any Christian, but Paul lists them for assistants within the Christian community who will help
the elders carry out the practical means of care and concern for one another.
Their moral behavior and treatment of people should elicit respect because they are kind, gracious, and truthful in their
interactions with others. If they are double-tongued, then they are willing to lie just as much as tell the truth—
especially with respect to the apostolic message of the gospel. Like the edlers, they should be temperate in their use of
alcohol. They should also not be aggressively pursuing money at the expense of their love and genuine concern for
others.
44
e¶contaß to\ musth/rion thvß pi÷stewß e˙n kaqaraˆ◊ suneidh/ sei – Like the elders, these assistants should be well
grounded in the apostolic message and capable of understanding it well. After all, they are helping people to live out
the implications of the gospel, and the best way to help in this manner is to understand the gospel well oneself.
The “mystery of the faith” is that which was hidden prior to the actual appearance of the Messiah but now has become
clear through his life (with his words and miracles), death, resurrection, and ascension.
A “pure understanding” is one that is not contaminated by worldly thoughts that have their examples in documents of
the NT.
45
kai« ou∞toi de« dokimaze÷ sqwsan prw◊ton, ei•ta diakonei÷twsan aÓne÷gklhtoi o¡nteß – Like the elders, it should be clear
to everyone that these assistants are genuine believers in the apostolic message and serving others in a manner that is
commensurate with it. This keeps them blameless before God as those who will obtain God’s eternal mercy because
they are demonstrating their belief in the gospel with the entirety of their lives, which is what will qualify for God’s
mercy.
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The genuineness of people’s belief is best discovered through the trials and suffering that they experience as Christians,
when they persevere in their belief and continue to long for God’s eternal mercy more than relief from their pain. Then
their service of others is in the midst of the confidence by these other people that they are being served by people of
genuine belief.
46
Gunai√kaß wsau/ twß semna¿ß, mh\ diabo/louß, nhfali÷ouß, pista»ß e˙ n pa◊sin – Wives of assistants (and by
extrapolation elders) should demonstrate genuine belief also, not pursuing evil according to God’s adversary, Satan, but
controlling themselves as best as possible towards pursuing goodness and that which is moral, and faithfully holding to
all the information about Jesus and its implications.
47
dia¿konoi e¶ stwsan mia◊ß gunaiko\ß a‡ndreß, te÷knwn kalw◊ß proiœ sta¿ menoi kai« tw◊n i˙di÷w n oi¶kwn – In the light of the
pagan culture which encouraged temple prostitution, Christian men should remain loyal to their wives, and here
specifically the assistants to the elders (as Paul has said about the elders in 3:2). In addition, their grasp of the gospel
should be passed on to their families as part of their serving the whole community in living out the implications of it.
48

oi˚ ga» r kalw◊ß diakonh/ santeß baqmo\ n e˚autoi√ß kalo\ n peripoiouvntai kai« pollh\n parrhsi÷a n e˙n pi÷ stei thØv e˙n
Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv – By fulfilling their God-given responsibilities as assistants to the elders in caring for the community of

believers as to their spiritual, physical, emotional, and psychological well-being, these men and women gain a goodstanding before God that will result in their being eternally saved from His condemnation, and they also gain a selfconfidence in the authenticity of their own belief. They are living out their God-given giftedness in a genuine manner,
and both God knows it and they know it.
49
Tauvta¿ soi gra¿ fw e˙lpi÷zwn e˙ lqei√ n ‹pro\ß se«« ¡e˙n ta¿ cei⁄: – Paul expects to come to Timothy soon and continue this
conversation of encouraging him and the Christian community in which Timothy is currently participating as Paul’s
apostolic co-worker.
50

e˙a»n de« bradu/nw, iºna ei˙ dhØvß pw◊ß dei√ e˙ n oi¶kwˆ qeouv aÓ nastre÷fesqai, h¢tiß e˙ sti«n e˙kklhsi÷a qeouv zw◊ntoß, stuvloß kai«
e˚drai÷wma thvß aÓ lhqei÷aß – If Paul is delayed in coming to Timothy, this letter is intended to serve as an adequate

substitute for what he wants conveyed to the Christian community where Timothy is. The primary purpose of the letter
is to educate the Christians in how they should treat one another within this specific group of believers in their city. In
addition, Paul indicates that the gathering of authentic believers is the “pillar” of truth, meaning that it stands there in
the larger society validating the stable and enduring nature of God’s truth of the good news of His mercy to people who
deserve only His condemnation and destruction if it were not for His sovereign grace in their lives. This gathering is
also the “foundation” and “establishment” of the truth in the sense that it demonstrates that the gospel has become an
enduring fixture in the world, never to be rooted out by anyone or anything, because God will ensure that it remains on
into the millennial kingdom and the eternal new creation afterwards. Everything God is doing in the world as it heads
towards the 2nd coming of the Messiah is building on the foundation of the church as that which is permanently
established in the world until Jesus’ second coming.
51

kai« ™oJmologoume÷ nwß me÷ ga e˙ sti«n to\ thvß euj sebei÷aß musth/rion: ™`o§ß e˙ fanerw¿qh e˙n sarki÷,e˙dikaiw¿ qh e˙n pneu/mati,
w‡fqh aÓgge÷loiß, e˙khru/cqh e˙n e¶qnesin, e˙pisteu/qh e˙n ko/smwˆ, aÓnelh/ mfqh e˙ n do/xhØ. – Because the truth which Paul

mentioned in the previous verse is centered in the man Jesus of Nazareth, he is the primary example of how someone
should treat another believer in God in that the transition of his not being present but only predicted by the OT to his
being present as a real human being and godly person is his going from being a “mystery” to actually existing on earth
in human history. In other words, Jesus is the “mystery of godliness” in personal form.
Paul mentions in what very well could be the form of an early Christian hymn the salient points of Jesus’ existence. He
became a man, his inwardness was truly good and right, indeed morally perfect, his appearing on this earth displayed to
the angels of heaven that God was seriously proceeding towards His goal of the eternal kingdom of God, his identity as
the Messiah and all the important ideas which go along with his role as such were declared by his authoritative
spokesmen to both Jews and Gentiles, both Jews and Gentiles believed the truth of his being the long-expected Jewish
Messiah, and after he had completed his initial responsibilities as the Messiah, Jesus was lifted off the earth as a
profound indication of the awesome and wonderful nature of his fulfilling his initial responsibilities as God heads
toward having Jesus carry out his final responsibilities as the king of the eternal Kingdom of God.
52

To\ de« pneuvma rJhtw◊ß le÷gei o¢ ti e˙ n uJ ste÷ roiß kairoi√ß aÓposth/ sontai÷ tineß thvß pi÷ stewß prose÷ conteß pneu/masin
™pla¿noiß kai« didaskali÷aiß daimoni÷wn – Somehow Paul has found out from God, probably through even his study of

the OT, that people will appear to embrace the message of Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah and Savior, but they will
become influenced by the world with its ideas and behavior that are influenced by Satan and his deceiving, spiritual
followers, to the point that people will abandon the actual faith, probably while continuing to claim that they are
authentic believers in Jesus. This same kind of claiming to worship God appropriately but being sidetracked into
worldly worship is what happened to the Israelites. A clear example is in Amos where the leaders and people of the
northern Kingdom of Israel are convinced they are appropriately following the Mosaic Covenant when God says that
they are not. So Paul could be drawing the conclusion that this same kind of even self-deception is most likely going to
happen within the Christian community also as the time draws near for Jesus to return. Therefore, there is all the more
reasons for Christians to pay very special attention to learning correctly and sticking with the biblical message. The
tendency to distort the truth is so easily fulfilled that we must all be constantly vigilant to what we think we know of
the Bible and how we are living it.
53
e˙n uJpokri÷sei yeudolo/ gwn, £ kekausthriasme÷nwn th\ n i˙ di÷an sunei÷dhsin – It is probably best to assume that Paul is
referring to these people as those whose hearts have not been changed by God and therefore are enslaved to their moral
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depravity. Thus, their hypocrisy is a play acting at Christianity, not a genuine pursuit of it with authentic belief. Their
incorporation of worldly ideas and practices means that they are lying about the true nature of reality, because they are
not embracing the truth of the biblical message only. The fact that they are stuck in being hostile towards God and
friendly towards only their own moral depravity means that their minds and understanding of everything is permanently
scarred and therefore wrong, the same way that a branding iron scars and permanently marks the skin of an animal (or a
slave in the 1st century Roman Empire?).
54

kwluo/ntwn gamei√n, aÓp e÷cesqai brwma¿twn, a± oJ qeo\ß e¶ktisen ei˙ß meta¿lhmyin meta» euj caristi÷aß toi√ß pistoi√ß kai«
e˙pegnwko/si th\n aÓlh/qeian – People who do not grasp the true nature of Christianity turn both singleness and fasting

into virtues when God intended marriage and eating to be enjoyed by Christians. Consequently, a kind of asceticism
becomes the declared standard and practice of morality, which is simply wrong in the light of God’s statements in the
Bible to the opposite effect. Cf. Genesis 2. Adam and Eve are married, and they are encouraged by God to eat of the
food that is available to them—except for the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.
55
o¢ti pa◊ n kti÷ sma qeouv kalo\n kai« oujde«n aÓpo/blhton meta» eujcaristi÷aß lambano/m enon – This world is not perfect by
any means, but God has lovingly provided human beings with all sorts of enjoyable things within it, including marriage
and food. Therefore, to make abstaining from either one a virtue is to disregard God’s loving provision for everyone.
56
agia¿z etai ga» r dia» lo/gou qeouv kai« e˙nteu/xewß – God has stated through the revelation of His ideas via the Bible that
marriage and food are things that He has designated for people to enjoy, especially people who understand that God is
the source and provider of the most intimate relationship possible and physical nourishment for His creatures. And it is
not that prayer magically sets marriage and food apart from its not being special and used by God in a person’s life, but
that a person’s prayer of gratitude for both demonstrates that he understands the loving nature of God to provide human
beings, and especially people of authentic belief, with intimate relationships between a man and a woman as well as
physical sustenance and nourishment. It is as though there is a symbiotic relationship between God and believing
people, whereby the match in their ideas regarding the true nature of reality makes for a wonderful divine-human
harmony, in spite of people’s continued sin at the level of their moral essence.
The only other use of e¶nteuxiß in the NT is 1 Timothy 2:1.
57

Tauvta uJpotiqe÷m enoß toi√ß aÓ delfoi√ß kalo\ß e¶ shØ dia¿konoß Cristouv ∆Ihsouv, e˙ntrefo/m enoß toi√ß lo/ goiß thvß pi÷ stewß
kai« thvß kalhvß didaskali÷aß ™hØ∞ ™`parhkolou/qhkaß – Certainly, marriage makes sense as something which would

come up in a discussion of the biblical message of God’s salvation, but it’s also interesting that the message of Jesus as
the Messiah includes ideas concerning food. Timothy’s continuing to teach the right perspective on marriage and food
will promote the truth of the gospel.
58
tou\ß de« bebh/ louß kai« graw¿deiß mu/qouß paraitouv. Gu/mnaze de« seauto\n pro\ß eujse÷beian – A possible meaning of
graw¿deiß is “fit for elderly women,” perhaps referring to ideas that people with dementia might invent. As a result, the
ideas lack authentic connection with reality and rationality. They are simply foolish and useless. In this context, the
ideas of the hypocritical liars are outside the boundaries of biblical truth. As a result, they are “myths” and not truths,
and Paul is encouraging Timothy to stay clear of them.
Rather than following ideas that are clearly unbiblical, Paul wants Timothy to train himself to pursue what is good and
right in God’s eyes. This is authentic “godliness” in line with the core ideas of the gospel of Jesus as the Messiah.
59

hJ ga»r swmatikh\ gumnasi÷a pro\ß ojli÷ gon e˙sti«n wÓfe÷limoß, hJ de« eujse÷beia pro\ß pa¿ nta wÓfe÷limo/ß e˙ stin e˙paggeli÷an
e¶cousa zwhvß thvß nuvn kai« thvß mellou/ shß – This further reveals that Paul has been talking about a kind of physical

asceticism which the hypocritical liars will promote, and he admits that there is a kind of keeping one’s body under
control that is appropriate. Nevertheless, it is true “godliness,” i.e., true physical morality which is actually in line with
the message of God’s mercy through Jesus the Messiah, and it is this way of acting externally which will result in a
good kind of living now that is centered in authentic belief and eternal life in the future. This indicates that God has
called His people not just to a new inwardness in their very beings, but also to an external life which corresponds to
authentic biblical morality. Nevertheless, it is the inwardness which is truly God’s “life” within His people in the
present realm.
60
pisto\ß oJ lo/ goß kai« pa¿shß aÓpodochvß a‡xioß – cf. 1 Timothy 3:1.
61

ei˙ß touvto ga»r £ kopiw◊men kai« ™aÓgwnizo/meqa, o¢ti ™`hjlpi÷kamen e˙pi« qewˆ◊ zw◊nti, o¢ß e˙ stin swth\ r pa¿ntwn aÓnqrw¿pwn
ma¿lista pistw◊n – Referring to what he just mentioned as the promise of life inwardly now and eternal life in the

future, both of which are part of what can be reliably spoken of because they come from a faithful God, Paul says that
Timothy and he labor to present this message so that people can enjoy both kinds of life from God. And it makes sense
to do so because God is alive and well and fulfilling His promises to those whom He has chosen. This means, too, that
He is people’s Savior, rescuing them from His eternal wrath, condemnation, and destruction, and Paul says explicitly to
make it clear that this salvation pertains to people with authentic belief.
62
Para¿ggelle tauvta kai« di÷ daske – Next Paul commands Timothy to do that which he has just said they labor to do.
Thus he adds an imperative to the statement as a way to enhance his point that their responsbility to declare the good
news of God’s eternal mercy to Gentiles is vital and must be done.
63

Mhdei÷ß sou thvß neo/thtoß katafronei÷tw, aÓ lla» tu/poß gi÷ nou tw◊n pistw◊n e˙n lo/ gwˆ, e˙n aÓnastrofhØv, e˙n aÓga¿phØ, £ e˙n
pi÷stei, e˙n agnei÷aˆ – cf. 5:2 and the only other use of agnei÷aˆ in the NT, which is related in the OT to the word for

Nazirite (cf. Numbers 6:2,21, ryYˆzÎn), one who willfully dedicates himself to God in order to be completely different
from the world (and the rest of Israel) and its rebellion against God. For example, the Nazirite was required to abstain
from drinks and food whose source was the grape, to leave his hair uncut, and to stay away from corpses. Thus, the
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word r‰z´n is a step above the word v®dOq. All the Israelites are supposed to be v®dOq, but some of them can choose to be
r‰z´n.
Thus, Paul is encouraging Timothy as a bona fide follower of Jesus the Jewish Messiah and a fellow apostolic worker
in disseminating the gospel to the Gentiles to raise the level of his commitment and dedication to God to the highest
level possible for a human being. By doing so, he will prevent anything in his life from being something which people
could legitimately criticize with respect to the truth of God, especially if they think that he is too young to speak
confidently about the gospel. He is young, but he should also be loving and an example of committed belief and moral
purity when he speaks and acts in front of others.
64
eºwß e¶rcomai pro/ sece thØv aÓnagnw¿ sei, thØv paraklh/ sei, thØv didaskali÷aˆ – Until Paul has an opportunity to join
Timothy in Ephesus, having gone to northern Greece, i.e., Macedonia (cf. 1:1ff.), he commands Timothy to keep
reading any available OT writings out loud to people, to keep urging them to take these scriptures seriously as the
inerrant communication of God by the human authors, and to keep explaining them in a helpful manner to those who
are present so that the message of Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah is shown to be at the heart of the OT.
65
mh\ aÓme÷lei touv e˙ n soi« cari÷ smatoß, o§ e˙ do/qh soi dia» profhtei÷aß meta» e˙piqe÷ sewß tw◊n ceirw◊n touv ™presbuteri÷ou –
God somehow made it clear to Paul and others that Timothy’s grasp of the apostolic message made him particularly
valuable to Paul as a co-worker in his fulfilling his responsbility to travel and work to bring the gospel to the Gentiles.
Therefore, Paul encourages Timothy to remember what God, he, and other leaders within the Christian community
somewhere (perhaps in Jerusalem?) all recognized to be true about Timothy. This reminding himself would be a
beneficial way to motivate himself to keep going in what he is doing, even if others try to find something about him to
criticize and discourage him from working as an apostolic co-worker.
It is always good to remind ourselves in the midst of difficult circumstances which have robbed us of motivation that
God is using each and every one of us in His continuing to make the gospel obvious and available to the rest of the
world. Every morning, we can wake up and know that we will important to someone with respect to the message of
God’s eternal mercy through Jesus the Messiah.
66
tauvta mele÷ ta, e˙ n tou/ toiß i¶sqi, iºna sou hJ prokoph\ fanera» hØ™ £ pa◊sin – “These things” = the ideas from the OT
writings which correspond to the apostolic message which Paul learned and has been teaching the Gentiles, which
Timothy likewise has learned from Paul so that he can assist people in continuing to learn these ideas. Paul wants him
to immerse himself constantly in these ideas as part of the way he fulfills his own responsibility to God and makes it
clear to others that he is designed to do so.
67

e¶pece seautwˆ◊ kai« thØv didaskali÷aˆ , e˙pi÷mene aujtoi√ß: touvto ga»r poiw◊n kai« seauto\n sw¿seiß kai« tou\ß aÓkou/onta¿ß
sou – Again, aujtoi√ß = the same biblical ideas which constitute the apostolic message. By continuing to believe these

ideas, Timothy himself will obtain God’s eternal mercy and salvation, and by continuing to teach these ideas, those of
authentic belief who learn from his teaching will also obtain the same. This is Timothy’s life, his spiritual gift from
God, what he is all about as a human being in this created reality. Paul wants him not to get discouraged by anything
which would distract him from this “gift” from God and instead pursue doing it with every fiber of his being.
68
Presbute÷rwˆ mh\ e˙piplh/ xhØß aÓlla» paraka¿ lei wß pate÷ra, newte÷rouß wß aÓdelfou/ß – 1 Timothy 5:1-6:2 is a section
where Paul instructs Timothy in how to deal with certain people within the Christian community in Ephesus, i.e., men
both older and younger than he is, women likewise different in age, widows, the actual elders of the Christian
community, and slaves of both unbelieving and believing masters.
Here in 5:1 Paul is encouraging Timothy probably not to let his youthful exuberance get the best of him so that he
would treat older men harshly after they have misbehaved according the gospel. Instead, he should treat them as he
would his own father whom he loves and with whom he hopefully would be willing to be more patient (although we all
know that sometimes fathers can be more difficult to love than other men).
Likewise, Timothy should treat younger men as he would his own blood brothers, again, with patience and love.
69
presbute÷raß wß mhte÷ raß, newte÷raß wß aÓ delfa»ß e˙ n pa¿ shØ agnei÷aˆ – Similarly, Timothy should treat older women as
though each one was his dearly beloved mother, and then younger women as though they are blood sisters—again, with
patience, love, and grace.
Paul uses the word agnei÷aˆ again as he did in 4:12, meaning that Timothy’s commitment to God and behavior humanly
speaking need to be a cut above any other Christian’s, because he is an apostolic co-worker. See note at 4:12.
70
Ch/raß ti÷ ma ta»ß o¡ntwß ch/raß – This sounds as though there were women who claimed to be “widows” just to take
advantage of others’ willingness to support them when in reality they could support themselves in another legitimate
way.
It was most likely the case in that culture that not only were women considered second class citizens, but they lacked
the ability to become independently wealthy, even after their husbands died and left some quantity of inheritance
(probably to his sons), or to find genuine care and support from the rest of the culture after their husbands had died.
71

ei˙ de÷ tiß ch/ ra te÷k na h£ e¶k gona e¶ cei, ™manqane÷ twsan prw◊ ton to\n i¶dion oi•kon eujsebei√n kai« aÓmoiba»ß aÓpodido/ nai
toi√ß progo/ noiß: touvto ga¿ r e˙stin £ aÓpo/dekton e˙ nw¿pion touv qeouv – Whereas in that culture children may have lacked

genuine love for their mothers so that if their fathers died, they acted in a less than supportive manner towards their
mothers, Paul is saying that it is good and right that children pay their parents back for raising and providing for them
by caring for their mothers or grandmothers who all of a sudden become widows.
72

hJ de« o¡ntwß ch/ra kai« memonwme÷ nh h¡lpiken e˙pi« ™qeo\ n kai« prosme÷nei tai√ß deh/ sesin kai« tai√ß proseucai√ß nukto\ß
kai« hJme÷ raß – Paul would hope also that women who became widows at a younger age in comparison to our culture, for
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example, would not allow their immoral passions to get the best of them and be led by them in opposition to the
biblical message of Jesus as God’s mercy for the sake of acquiring His eternal mercy. Instead, he would hope that they
continue to pursue morality with the goal of eternal life in mind, continually appealing to God to help them do so.
73
hJ de« spatalw◊ sa zw◊sa te÷qnhken – Cf. James 5:5. But if a widow who has claimed to be a follower of Jesus chooses
to pursue immorality after her husband dies, then she basically has died herself – to the truth and to God’s mercy. She
is acting like an unbeliever.
74
kai« tauv ta para¿ggelle, iº na aÓ nepi÷lhmptoi w° sin – Paul wants Timothy to state these last ideas as commands from
God and from him as a genuine apostle to the Gentiles. It makes sense that they can be commands because of God’s
requirement that the lives and actions of Christians coincide with the message of the gospel, that God is saving them
from immorality and will transform them into morally perfect beings in the eternal Kingdom of God. By living lives
commensurate with the gospel, people can consider themselves “blameless” before God, i.e., justified and declared
forgiven for the sake of eternal life.
75
ei˙ de÷ tiß tw◊n i˙di÷wn kai« ma¿lista £ oi˙kei÷wn ouj ™pronoei√ , th\n pi÷stin h¡rnhtai kai« e¶ stin aÓpi÷ stou cei÷rwn – It makes
sense that the masculine pronouns here are generic, that if either a man or a woman refuses to act in a caring and loving
way towards his or her family, then that is a direct denial of the gospel, which makes the person worse than an abject
unbeliever, because they are claiming to be Christians while refusing to live in a manner which corresponds to biblical
Christianity. Their Christianity is merely hypocrisy and play acting.
76
Ch/ra katalege÷ sqw mh\ e¶latton e˙tw◊n e˚ xh/konta gegonui√a, e˚no\ß aÓ ndro\ß gunh/ – see below
77

e˙n e¶rgoiß kaloi√ß marturoume÷nh, ei˙ e˙teknotro/fhsen, ei˙ e˙ xenodo/chsen, ei˙ a gi÷wn po/daß e¶niyen, ei˙ qlibome÷noiß
e˙ph/rkesen, ei˙ panti« e¶ rgwˆ aÓgaqwˆ◊ e˙phkolou/qhsen – Because she has demonstrated outwardly sufficient actions which

correspond to the good news of God’s mercy so that Timothy and others can be quite confident that she is an authentic
believer, the widow who is at least sixty years old (this is surprising; people did not live very long in that culture) is
permitted to “be enrolled,” which probably means that she has applied for social security within the Christian
community and is eligible to be supported by her fellow Christians. She must not be promiscuous but instead helpful
towards her family and other Christians. Thus, she demonstrates a life commensurate with the gospel which (hopefully)
reveals the genuineness of her belief and that she is not pretending to be a Christian just to get other people’s support.
78
newte÷raß de« ch/raß paraitouv: o¢tan ga»r katastrhnia¿ swsin touv Cristouv, gamei√n qe÷lousin – This being drawn
away from the Messiah is on a moral level, i.e., to abandon the moral implications of the gospel.
79
e¶cousai kri÷m a o¢ti th\n prw¿thn pi÷ stin hj qe÷thsan – It does not make sense that Paul is opposed to younger widows
getting married (cf. 5:14), but instead he is opposed to their abandoning their belief in the Messiah in the midst of
allowing their passions to control them away from morality. Therefore, the “marry” (gamei√n) of v. 11 is more a being
interested in earthly things than eternal things of the Kingdom of God. It is this “tendency” that Paul suspects could
come to fruition in a heartbeat in younger women that causes him to be cautious about enrolling younger widows in the
same “program” of the Christian community supporting needy people. Perhaps he is thinking that the idle time that
these younger widows on support would have would not serve them well (cf. the next verse and the word aÓrgai«). They
would have too much time to think and feel, making them more susceptible in the youthfulness of their faith to be
controlled by their immoral passions and not by an authentic desire to do what is right.
80

a‚ma de« kai« aÓ rgai« manqa¿nousin perierco/menai ta»ß oi˙ki÷aß, ouj mo/non de« aÓ rgai« aÓlla» kai« flu/aroi kai« peri÷ergoi,
lalouvsai ta» mh\ de÷onta – Here the issue is the women, perhaps referring mostly to the younger women, having too

much time on their hands that their interactions with others is not healthy from a moral perspective. They need to busy
themselves with genuinely caring for and loving people in need rather than busying themselves with frivolous
discussions about people and issues that are simply better left alone.
The word aÓrgai is used to refer to not only idleness, but also uselessness. In other words, Paul is concerned about the
younger widows engaging in activity that is not useful to either their faith and salvation or others’ faith and salvation.
The issue in these verses is to think about the gospel in such a way that a person’s behavior serves God and the ideas of
the gospel in a moral fashion, clearly revealing that they are committed to God’s mercy and transformation into morally
perfect people in eternity.
81

Bou/lomai ou™n newte÷raß gamei√n, teknogonei√n, oi˙kodespotei√n, mhdemi÷an aÓformh\n dido/nai twˆ◊ aÓntikeime÷ nwˆ
loidori÷aß ca¿rin – This statement helps tremendously in interpreting gamei√n in 5:11 as something other than genuinely

marrying someone for good, biblical reasons. Paul’s desire for young women (even young widows) is to be moral
family members with a husband and children in order not to have too much time on their hands and give Satan, our
adversary, an opportunity to lead them away from not only morality, but also the faith and genuine belief in Jesus as the
Messiah for the sake of obtaining God’s eternal mercy and life through him.
82
h¡dh ga¿r tineß e˙xetra¿p hsan ojpi÷sw touv satana◊ – Paul senses that some of the younger women in Ephesus have
given up their belief in the Messiah and have succumbed to a life of immorality in contrast to what the messianic
message calls them.
83
ei¶ tiß £ pisth\ e¶cei ch/raß, ™e˙parkei÷tw aujtai√ß kai« mh\ barei÷ sqw hJ e˙kklhsi÷a , iºna tai√ß o¡ntwß ch/raiß e˙parke÷shØ –
Here Paul is reiterating the concept that family support is the best support within the Christian community. If believing
women have widows who are related to them, they should work at caring for them in order that the rest of the Christian
community does not have to do so. This way, other people who may not have family members who can care for them
can take advantage of the resources of the rest of the Christian community. This just makes good sense in the light of
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God’s call for Christians to love one another. There is certainly something to their love being as efficient and
widespread as possible.
84

Oi˚ kalw◊ß proestw◊ teß presbu/ teroi diplhvß timhvß aÓxiou/sqwsan, ma¿lista oi˚ kopiw◊nteß e˙n lo/ gwˆ kai« didaskali÷aˆ –
The EBC interprets Paul to be talking about paying “elders” financial remuneration for their leading and double what
other “elders” receive if they preach and teach. But it makes more sense in the light of the culture where all these fairly
new Christians continue to work at making a living for themselves, and in the light of the fact that Paul and Timothy in
their interactions with all the Christians in Ephesus identified several men who truly understood what they were
teaching them about the apostolic message and therefore encouraged these men to keep relating these ideas to their
fellow Christians, that Paul is talking about only honor, i.e., appreciating emotionally, psychologically, and spiritually
the value of being reminded of the truth by the elders, and simply stating this to them so that they can feel rightly
honored.
85
le÷gei ga»r hJ grafh/: ¡bouvn aÓlow◊nta ouj fimw¿seiß⁄, kai÷: a‡xioß oJ e˙rga¿thß ¡`touv misqouv~⁄ aujtouv – Even if Paul is not
talking about financial wages being paid to the elders, these verses in the OT still present the right principle that
someone who does good work deserves some kind of recompense for it, in this case, having it verbally communicated
to them that those towards whom their work is directed really appreciate what they are doing.
cf. 1 Corinthians 9 where Paul speaks of the apostles’ receiving financial support from the people to whom they
proclaim the gospel, and yet it is only if the people are clearly grasping the concept of the grace of God. So it would not
be out of the question entirely that “elders” receive financial support for their work of continuing to convey the
apostolic messager, but it should not be a given that this ought to happen.
86
kata» presbute÷rou kathgori÷an mh\ parade÷ cou, ‹e˙kto\ß ei˙ mh\ e˙pi« du/o h£ triw◊n martu/rwn« – Timothy is in a rather
unique position, where as an apostolic co-worker of Paul, he is overseeing the overseers of the Ephesian Christian
community. And, because of mankind’s continued inherent moral depravity after God causes people to become
authentic believers in Jesus, that even elders would find themselves in a situation where their sin has manifested itself
within the Christian community. Therefore, Paul is saying that it will not be unusual if Timothy hears from the other
Christians that an elder has sinned in some way, and the sin and the sinner need to be confronted by him.
Paul wants Timothy to be very careful that this sin really exists and so uses the OT concept of “two or three witnesses”
to communicate how careful Timothy needs to be. Paul is implying that the problem may be with the person who
brings an accusation against an elder to him, not with the elder. This is why some verification of the person’s complaint
by others is important in order to assure the his sin really does exist and that it is not the accuser’s issues which are
motivating him to make something up or possibly distort the situation.
87
Tou\ß £ amarta¿ nontaß e˙ nw¿pion pa¿ntwn e¶legce, iºna kai« oi˚ loipoi« fo/ bon e¶cwsin – Paul’s use of the plural here is
interesting. It sounds as though he is assuming one of two possibilities—1) that not only will there be an elder who has
sinned, but also will there be others whose sins have become obvious, or 2) that not only will there be one elder who
has sinned but also will there be more than one in this position. Probably #2 is correct in the light of Matthew 18, so
that Paul is implying that elders have a greater responsibility of their lives being open to the rest of the Christian
community for the sake of everyone’s understanding the importance of sin in the light of the gospel. Willful pursuit of
sin is wrong for anybody. It is especially wrong for someone who has been encouraged by Paul and Timothy to lead
people in their living out the gospel, especially by reminding them of the apostolic message for the sake of their eternal
salvations and acquiring complete freedom from sin through moral perfection.
88

Diamartu/romai e˙nw¿pion touv qeouv kai« ¡Cristouv ∆Ihsouv⁄ kai« tw◊n e˙klektw◊n aÓ gge÷lwn, iº na tauvta fula¿xhØß cwri«ß
prokri÷matoß, mhde« n poiw◊n kata» ™pro/ sklisin – With the greatest sincerity, Paul urges Timothy not to allow any

preference for a particular elder to cloud his judgment or inhibit his fulfilling his responsibility of addressing sin in any
elder’s life. Our personal relationships with people should not lead us to play favorites when it comes to moral issues,
because morality is at the heart of the gospel message of God’s eternal mercy and promise of moral perfection in the
eternal Kingdom of God.
89
cei√raß tace÷wß mhdeni« e˙piti÷qei mhde« koinw¿nei am arti÷aiß aÓllotri÷a iß: seauto\n agno\ n th/rei – Cf. 1 Timothy 4:12;
5:2. The word agno\n is the adjectival form of agnei÷a. Again, Paul is holding Timothy to a higher standard of sorts than
other Christians. If all Christians should not play favorites when it comes to moral issues, even more so Timothy.
In this context, placing one’s hands on someone would be to call out a sinful elder prematurely, before verifying that an
accusation against him is valid. And sharing in the sins belonging to others would be to play favorites with a sinning
elder and not address his immorality, thus in a since condoning his misbehavior.
90
Mhke÷ti uJ dropo/tei, aÓll∆ oi¶nwˆ oj li÷gwˆ crw◊ dia» to\n sto/macon £ kai« ta»ß pukna¿ß sou aÓ sqenei÷aß – This
encouragement by Paul seems like a non sequitur in between comments about other people’s sins in the previous and
next verses. Therefore, it is most likely parenthetical where Paul thinks suddenly of something which could hinder
Timothy from being partial and thinking clearly about and following through with his responsibilities as an apostolic
co-worker—his physical ailments. As a result, he encourages Timothy to apply certain physical remedies to his body in
order to mitigate the effects of his conditions.
This is a great example in the Bible of how it is good and right for us to take advantage of whatever medical (physical,
psychological, emotional) assistance we have available to us to help us carry out our biblical responsibilities, while not
discounting the purposes of God in “gracing” us with the medical difficulties we encounter, and in which we boast as
those things which prove out our faith (cf. Romans 5:3-5; Philippians 1:29).
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91

Tinw◊n aÓnqrw¿pwn ai˚ amarti÷ai pro/dhloi÷ ei˙ sin proa¿ gousai ei˙ß kri÷ sin, tisi«n de« kai« e˙pakolouqouvsin – This is
Paul’s way of saying that people’s sin can be easy to detect or difficult to detect. But it does not matter. God’s
judgment is coming, and He will sort out the ultimate effect that people’s sin will have on their eternal destiny, because
He sees both the obvious and the hidden sins of people.
92
wsau/twß £ kai« ta» e¶rga ta» kala» pro/dhla, kai« ta» a‡llwß e¶conta krubhv nai ouj ™du/nantai – Similar to some sins,
good and moral actions that come from a heart of authentic belief are easily detected when people perform them. And
similar to some sins, immoral actions that come from a heart of unbelief may be completely unknown to other people,
but they cannot be hidden from God who will take them into account at the judgment.
All this to say in 5:19-25 that it is vital for Christians to take moral issues seriously and deal with them appropriately in
the light of the NT message of God’s mercy and eternal salvation through Jesus the Messiah.
93

›Osoi ei˙si« n uJpo\ zugo\n douvloi, tou\ß i˙di÷ouß despo/taß pa¿shß timhv ß aÓxi÷ouß hJ gei÷ sqwsan, iºna mh\ to\ o¡noma touv qeouv
kai« hJ didaskali÷a blasfhmhv tai – As in Ephesians and Colossians, Paul encourages slaves in the 1st century Roman

Empire to obey their earthly masters in such a manner that they communicate that they honor and respect their masters
as human beings who like them are created by God in His image and who therefore deserve honor and respect as
individuals who also need God’s eternal mercy as they do.
This use of honor is similar to that in 5:17, where that which gets paid to the masters is not financial but relational. It is
the manner in which someone relates to another person so that both can detect that there is respect for the other
person’s individuality before God that is part of what is transpiring between the two.
94

oi˚ de« pistou\ß e¶conteß despo/ taß mh\ katafronei÷ twsan, o¢ti aÓdelfoi÷ ei˙sin, aÓlla» ma◊ llon douleue÷twsan, o¢ ti pistoi÷
ei˙sin kai« aÓ gaphtoi« oi˚ thvß eujergesi÷aß aÓntilambano/menoi Tauv ta di÷daske kai« paraka¿lei – One important

implication of the gospel is that people should carry out their roles in the workplace with proper respect and obedience
to those who are over them as their “bosses,” even if both of them are Christians. And this was true in the 1st century
Roman Empire in regard to slaves and their masters. The gospel does not allow for resentment towards those in
authority if the latter are Christians, just because the gospel grants equal status to both the boss and the underling before
God. In other words, the underling should not expect the boss to treat him as a working equal, so that if he does not, the
underling would take offense and even get angry with the boss. Because the Christian underling is devoted to kindness,
then he serves his boss with respect and kindness, even though they have different levels of status in the workplace.
It is possible that the command “teach and proclaim these things” refers to only what has just been mentioned with
respect to slaves and their masters, but in the light of the next sentence and the fact that the slaves and masters
discussions seems to finish a larger section of 5:1-6:2a regarding treating different kinds of people, it makes more sense
to interpret Paul as referring to the whole larger section.
95

ei¶ tiß e˚ terodidaskalei√ kai« mh\ ™prose÷rcetai uJgiai÷ nousin lo/goiß toi√ß touv kuri÷ou hJmw◊n ∆Ihsouv Cristouv kai« thØv
kat∆ euj se÷ beian didaskali÷aˆ – Paul is starting to say that if someone really does not agree with the implications of the

gospel as he has laid them out in this larger section before, and therefore does not agree with the gospel of Jesus as the
Messiah, because the implications fit like hand in glove with the central ideas of the gospel of Jesus’ death,
resurrection, and becoming the means to gain God’s eternal mercy and life, then he has gone the direction of acting on
the basis of his pride and abandoning the gospel.
96

tetu/fwtai, mhde«n e˙pista¿ menoß, aÓ lla» nosw◊ n peri« zhth/ seiß kai« logomaci÷aß, e˙ x w— n ™gi÷netai ™`fqo/noß ™e¶riß
blasfhmi÷ai, uJpo/noiai ponhrai÷ – If a person does not like the implications as Paul has described them above, then he

is not humble before God. He is proud. He may think he knows a lot about how to live life well. But he knows nothing.
He loves to argue and not submit himself to God and the apostolic message. He provokes envy, conflicts, ideas in
opposition to the biblical message, and opinions based in evil and not in good. Certainly, an opinion can be a good
opinion, but someone operating out of his pride is going to develop evil opinions, i.e., ones that result in evil, not good
opinions.
97

diaparatribai« diefqarme÷nwn aÓ nqrw¿pwn to\n nouvn kai« ™aÓpesterhme÷nwn thvß aÓ lhqei÷aß, nomizo/ntwn porismo\n ei• nai
th\n eujse÷beian – Anyone who rejects Paul’s listed implications of the gospel which center on remaining humble before

God and others has lost sight of the biblical truth and chosen to claim that any means to get ahead financially in this
world is the proper definition of “godliness,” i.e., right living.
98
⁄Estin de« porismo\ß me÷ gaß hJ eujse÷ beia meta» aujtarkei÷aß – Paul now states that godliness, i.e., pursuing obedience to
the biblical message of Jesus as the Messiah does actually result in great wealth. However, he means wealth of an
eternal and moral nature, residency in the eternal Kingdom of God as a morally perfect person. And this end result will
also produce a feeling of finally having everything one needs in life, because the person with eternal life will have
everything he needs. He will be completely all sufficient in dependence upon God with an immortal and morally
perfect body.
99
oujde«n ga» r ei˙shne÷ gkamen ei˙ß to\n ko/ smon ™o¢ti oujde« e˙ xenegkei√n ti duna¿meqa – Paul uses the fact that all human
beings do not enter into this world along with anything that they bring from some other world or place. And this is
commensurate with their exit from this world. Regardless of how much they have accumulated here, they leave and
take nothing with them, implying that whatever they receive in eternity does not include anything of a practical nature
that they acquired in the present world.
100
e¶conteß de« ™diatrofa»ß kai« skepa¿smata tou/toiß aÓrkesqhso/m eqa – As we say, if we have food and clothing and a
roof over our heads, then we should be able to say that we have all that we really need. This is Paul’s perspective here
in the light of the future of authentic Christians when they will live in the eternal Kingdom of God. It will be there that
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we will want all the “wealth” which we can acquire, and we will have it in the manner of immortality and moral
perfection.
101

oi˚ de« boulo/menoi ploutei√n e˙mpi÷ptousin ei˙ß peirasmo\ n kai« pagi÷ da £ kai« e˙piqumi÷aß polla»ß ™aÓnoh/ touß kai«
blabera¿ß , aiº tineß buqi÷zousin tou\ß aÓnqrw¿pouß ei˙ß o¡leqron kai« aÓ pw¿leian – Paul is indicating that it is a given that

people who are obsessed with financial wealth and committed to acquiring it above and beyond anything else in life are
trapped in a foolish perspective on reality to the extent that the result will be their own eternal destruction.
102

rJi÷za ga»r pa¿ntwn tw◊n kakw◊ n e˙stin hJ filarguri÷a , h∞ß tineß oj rego/menoi aÓp eplanh/qhsan aÓpo\ thvß pi÷ stewß kai«
e˚autou\ß perie÷peiran oj du/naiß ™pollai√ß – Paul is saying that desiring money and wealth above God’s mercy and

morality can only result in a person’s involving himself in all kinds of evil in order to fulfill his goal. In addition, this
obsession with wealth will only bring grief and pain into a person’s life, because the evil which will find itself included
in the person’s life has its consequences, which are painful and not joyful for him.
103

Su\ de« w° a‡nqrwpe touv qeouv, tauvta feuvge: di÷wke de« dikaiosu/nhn, eujse÷ beian, pi÷stin, aÓga¿phn, uJpomonh/ n,
™prau¨paqi÷an – Paul urges Timothy to find himself obsessed with things which are completely different from money

and wealth. They are moral currency which would be the result of a changed heart and a fundamental desire for God’s
mercy. They are right living according to God’s definition of morality, obedience to God morally speaking, authentic
and persevering belief in the truth of the gospel, love for God and man, persevering in belief and being obsessed with
these things, and finally a humble gentleness before God and towards other people whereby a person does not have to
have wealth in order to feel good about himself, but is more focused on being kind and gentle to people.
104

aÓgwni÷zou to\n kalo\n aÓgw◊na thvß pi÷ stewß, e˙pilabouv thvß ai˙wni÷ou zwhvß, ei˙ß h§ n £ e˙klh/qhß, kai« wmolo/ ghsaß th\n
kalh\n oJmologi÷a n e˙nw¿pion pollw◊n martu/rwn – Paul also urges Timothy to fight to believe, battling against whatever

forces in him and in the world that would seem to want to crush his belief in God and the good news of His mercy
through Jesus the Messiah. He urges him to grab onto the promise of eternal life to which God has called him and
directed him through the internal work of His Spirit which has caused him to belief and place his future hope in eternal
life and salvation. Paul knows that Timothy has make public his belief in this gospel, stating categorically that it makes
sense to him that it is true.
105

paragge÷ llw ∞[soi] e˙nw¿pion ∞touv qeouv touv ™zwˆo gonouvntoß ta» pa¿nta kai« ¢Cristouv ∆Ihsouv› touv marturh/santoß
e˙pi« Ponti÷ou Pila¿ tou th\ n kalh\n oJmologi÷ an – Paul is now giving Timothy another commandment to obey, and he

does this on the basis of God’s being the source of life, i.e., eternal life, for all those make the kind of confession of
belief in Jesus which Timothy has made, as well as on the basis of Jesus’ being the one who stated honestly to the
Roman governor Pontius Pilate that he was the Jew’s king and Messiah.
106
thrhvsai÷ se th\ n e˙ntolh\n a‡ spilon aÓnepi÷ lhmpton me÷cri thvß e˙pifanei÷aß touv kuri÷ou hJmw◊n ∆Ihsouv Cristouv – On the
above basis, Paul urges Timothy to obey the “commandment” of vs. 11 and 12 as a means to remaining spiritually and
morally pure before God until the 2nd coming of Jesus the Messiah, assuming Timothy were to live this long, which is
always a theoretical possibility because God has not revealed exactly how long the time is between his two
appearances.
107

h§n kairoi√ß i˙ di÷oiß dei÷xei oJ maka¿rioß kai« mo/noß duna¿ sthß, oJ Basileu\ß tw◊n basileuo/ntwn, kai« Ku/rioß tw◊n
kurieuo/ntwn – In the first part of this verse, Paul finishes his thought from the previous two verses, that Timothy

should do all that he can to obey the gospel consistently and persistently until Jesus’ return, which will be the point in
history when those who have had authentic belief will be revealed along with Jesus.
The next part of this verse begins a doxology to God where Paul lists certain aspects unique to Him, and on the basis of
these being true, Paul attributes all glory, honor, praise, and power to God for all eternity.
God is the “blessed” One, the person who is worthy of the highest praise and honor. God is the “only authority,” the
One who is ruling and governing the creation at the highest level. Indeed, He is determining every element within the
creation at every moment of time. He is the “King of those who reign and the Lord of those who rule,” meaning that no
human ruler carries out his responsibility without being governed and ruled by God. God determines the desires,
thoughts, and actions of all human rulers for His own eternal purposes.
108

oJ mo/noß e¶cwn aÓqanasi÷an, fw◊ß oi˙kw◊n aÓpro/siton, o§n ei• den oujdei«ß aÓnqrw¿pwn, oujde« i˙ dei√n du/natai: wˆ— timh\ kai«
kra¿toß ai˙w¿nion. aÓm h/n – God is the only person who in and of Himself is immortal and eternal. God can create

immortal beings, but their immortality is contingent on His causing them to continue to exist. His immortality simply
is, because He simply is and therefore relies on or is dependent on no one else or nothing else for His existence. God
dwells where no created being can exist, in a flood of light that no created being can even see, because He exists
outside the creation. Therefore, by definition, no created being can be where He is in His transcendence. It is to this
God, the one and only God, to whom Paul communicates a doxology extolling His glory, honor, and power which are
from all eternity and for all eternity.
So these last two verses are a doxology to God the Father, not to Jesus, as the description makes this clear with
references such as “the One dwelling in unapproachable light, which no man has seen and is able to see.” People have
seen and will see Jesus, because he is God within the creation. But no one can “see” the Father in His transcendence
outside the creation.
109

Toi√ß plousi÷oiß e˙n twˆ◊ nuvn ai˙w◊ni para¿ggelle mh\ ™uJyhlofronei√n mhde« hj lpike÷nai e˙pi« plou/tou aÓdhlo/ thti aÓll∆
™`e˙pi« qewˆ◊ £ twˆ◊ pare÷ conti hJmi√ n pa¿nta plousi÷wß ei˙ß aÓpo/lausin – Paul returns to the issue of the rich and where their

hearts are. Do they desire wealth in the present age more than wealth in the future age, in eternity? If the former, then
they are operating out of their pride and desire to establish for themselves what is right vs. wrong apart from God. Paul
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urges Timothy to command these arrogant wealthy people not to be arrogant, but to submit to God’s truth with
humility. They have placed their future well-being in their wealth, and Paul knows that wealth cannot buy a person
total shalom and security. Only God can do this in the eternal Kingdom of God, and Paul wants the wealthy to count on
God to gve them wholeness of life and security now vis-à-vis their confident expectation in the future that God will
give them complete wholeness of life and security in eternity. Meanwhile, they can view all the things of this world to
which they have access either with or without financial wealth, e.g., a beautiful sunset, the oceans, etec. as God’s
wealth to human beings in the present realm and therefore as things to enjoy to the utmost.
110
aÓgaqoergei√n, ploutei√n e˙n e¶ rgoiß kaloi√ß, eujmetado/ touß ei• nai, koinwnikou/ß – Instead of setting their sights on
financial wealth as their greatest goal, Paul would have the wealthy set their sights on doing what is good, right, and
moral in their lives, regardless of the size of their bank accounts. This means that if they do have great wealth, that they
should incorporate it into their “good works” and share it with others who are in need.
111
aÓpoqhsauri÷zontaß e˚autoi√ß qeme÷lion kalo\ n ei˙ß to\ me÷ llon, iº na e˙p ila¿bwntai thvß ™o¡ntwß zwhvß – By the wealthy
sharing their wealth as part of their good words, they are putting their morality into a savings account of sorts where
they will be able to withdraw it in the future in the eternal Kingdom of God. However, their withdrawal will be of
actual moral perfection and immortal life, as though God transforms their earthly, imperfect good works into eternal
morally perfect good works. But it is their commitment to the truth of the gospel and living in accordance with it that
will be the condition on which they attain the transformed “good works” out of their storage bin or savings account.
112

W Timo/qee, th\n paraqh/k hn fu/laxon e˙ktrepo/menoß ta»ß bebh/louß ™kenofwni÷aß kai« aÓ ntiqe÷ seiß thvß yeudwnu/mou
gnw¿sewß – Paul’s final appeal to Timothy is to guard the gospel, to protect it from any false or worldly ideas from

being incorporated into it. Instead, Timothy must keep this message which God Himself has entrusted to Timothy
through Paul’s teaching him pure and untainted by ideas or information coming from the world that are different from
the biblical message of Jesus the Messiah.
113
h¢n tineß e˙paggello/menoi peri« th\n pi÷ stin hjsto/chsan ÔH ca¿riß ¡meq∆ uJmw◊n⁄ [MT – meta» souv]. – Paul acknowledges
that there are people who profess to be followers of Jesus the Messiah, but they have so allowed worldly and false ideas
to creep into their “biblical” worldview, they have no longer believe what is true. Their “gospel” is now such a hodge
podge of biblical ideas and worldly ideas that they cannot say to believe the gospel anymore.
And finally Paul wishes God’s grace, God’s independent choice to be kind and saving towards people, to be with
Timothy [MT – and the Ephesian Christians], because ultimately it will be God’s grace that permits him and anyone
else to live out Paul’s instructions in this letter for the sake of acquiring eternal mercy and life in the Kingdom of God.
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